WINTER 2019.
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YOUR BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION
FOR SPECIAL GIFTS.

Douglas
Collection.
ENJOY 24 SPECIAL SURPRISES FROM THE

Douglas Collection Advent Calendar Makeup.
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WELCOME TO

Christmas

Christmas is about spending time with our beloved ones, about
intimacy and great moments. We strive to show how important
they are to us and when Christmas is getting closer, we search for
presents and experiences to make them happy. Park Magazin
helps you in this journey; let the surprise be small, enormous or
hand-made, MOM Park offers you everything to express your feelings!
Discover our newest stores and be inspired by the collections of
Karl Lagerfeld, 4_skandinavia and other well-known stores in the
winter fashion, gastronomy, lifestyle and beauty topics.
Visit our unique winter fair where our festive offer will definitely
get you in the Christmas spirit. You can not only pick up heartwarming gifts for your loved ones, but also surprise yourself with a
few handcrafted items. Would you rather entrust us with fulfilling
wishes? Gift a MOM Park Card!

Fill Christmas preparations with excitement. Be inspired by the
winter edition of Park Magazin featuring the latest Christmas
styles and trends available at MOM Park to transform your home
with a festive atmosphere. Sequins, exquisite snowy landscapes
and the retro style are taking over again.
In addition to the usual festive atmosphere, we are once again
hosting our charity Christmas photoshoot. Visit MOM Park with
your family between 30 November and 15 December not only to
bring joy to your loved ones with unique postcards and calendars
made that feature your photos, but also to donate the proceeds
to our charity that is supporting the mission of the Kis Lépések
Alapítvány this year.
MOM Park wishes you Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Anna Szegedi
MOM Park Marketing and PR Director
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WINTER

Spirit
2nd
week
1st week
This is the most fabulous time of the year
when everything is available to turn your
home into a winter wonderland. Feel free
to dress up your entire home in a style that
fits your own: is there anything better than
watching the lights dancing intimately on the
wall in the evening? If it’s snowing outside,
get the knitted blankets and velvet pillows
out and have yourself a picnic with your
family in the cosy warm living room.
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Still looking for the perfect gift?
Surprise your loved ones with
a MOM Park Card. Visit MOM Park,
discover our newest stores and
find the perfect surprises.

3rd week
4th week
Don’t let your weekdays or yourself get gloomy
in the dead of winter, give yourself some
me-time while enjoying the excitement of
getting ready: relax in your evening bath
surrounded by pleasant lights and scents,
while enjoying a rich hair mask. Don’t be
afraid to wear shiny materials even at work.

If you are seeking active family fun, put on
your boots, slip into your lined jumpsuit and
head outdoors for a hike, ride the sled till
you drop and then come to MOM Park and
finish off your weekend with a large chestnut
dessert or a cup of hot coffee.

BUTLERS: Wooden star decorations: HUF 3,990 - 4,990 / Golden star ornament: HUF 1,990 / Golden deer: HUF 14,900 /
Golden vase small: HUF 6,490 / Golden vase large: HUF 11,900 / Glass vase with golden legs: HUF 8,990 / Christmas tree
ornaments: HUF 690 - 1,490 / Golden pine tree: HUF 1,990 / Snowy pine tree in planter: HUF 11,980 / ARIOSO: Long gold
candlestick small: HUF 16,500 / Long gold candlestick large: HUF 27,900 / Gold decoration ball small: HUF 5,900 / Gold
decoration ball large: HUF 13,500 / Red candle: HUF 500 / Golden branch: HUF 8,650 / Red berry branch: HUF 8,900
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STORES

New
GROUND FLOOR

1ST FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

VISIT MOM PARK, DISCOVER OUR NEW STORES,
AND GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS WITH US.

FAS H I O N
Earrings
PANDORA:
HUF 13,900

GIFTS

her

FOR

Necklace
LUKÁCS
ÉKSZER:
HUF 203,320

Scarf
GERRY WEBER:
HUF 13,995

Pelerin blazer
NUBU:
HUF 89,500

What would make her happy? Will she like
it? Thoughts that pop up in every man’s mind
around Christmas. Gentlemen, we have good
news: we have some sure-fire gifts that are
guaranteed to put a smile on any woman’s
face. Choose an exquisite piece of jewellery
on par with her smile, a stylish watch that
expresses her character or a unique designer
bag that will surely make her stand out from
the crowd.
Swarovski watch
SILVER ISLAND:
HUF 118,900

60 famous actresses,
60 famous cocktails
Kossuth Kiadó
LIBRI:
HUF 3,490

Ikonik shoulderbag
KARL LAGERFELD:
HUF 89,990
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FAS H I O N

DAZZLING

Afelio earrings
MAX&Co.:
HUF 15,990

Watch
MOHITO:
HUF 5,995

elegance

Who said it was hard to dress pretty in the winter?
These pieces will make you come to life even in
the harshest of weather. Allow yourself to be
captivated by the elegance of vivid cold tones,
boundless modern ease and mould this
winter’s style to your own.

Skirt
H&M:
HUF 9,995

Blouse
LUISA CERANO:
HUF 72,990
Shoes
GUESS:
HUF 50,490

Arlettis bag
COCCINELLE:
HUF 70,900
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Dress - LUISA CERANO: HUF 109,990 / Belt - MAX&Co.: HUF 36,900 / Bag - FURLA: HUF 168,500 / Watch - FURLA: HUF 48,000 /
Necklace - SILVER ISLAND: HUF 45,900 / Ring - PANDORA: HUF 27,900
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Be a

FAS H I O N

Man frames
VISION EXPRESS:
HUF 21,990

GENTLEMAN
No matter how cold, rigid and unexpected
the weather is, these pieces will give confidence
to any man. Functional materials and modern
silhouettes encourage the wearer to mix
a traditional classic look with modern
design this season.

Tight suit pants
H&M:
HUF 8,995

Antony Morato
man shirt
GRIFF:
HUF 23,900

Lasocki for men shoes
CCC:
HUF 16,500
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Slim fit chequered suit jacket
4_SKANDINAVIA:
HUF 61,990

Leather belt
MICHAEL KORS:
HUF 24,000

Woman: Sequined sweater - NUBU: HUF 49,900 / Choker - NUBU: HUF 35,900 / Quilted skirt - NUBU: HUF 59,800 / Belt - NUBU: HUF 25,900 /
Leggings - NUBU: HUF 17,900 / Bag - NUBU: HUF 48,900 / Boots - SALAMANDER: HUF 44,990 / Man: Pants - H&M: HUF 6,990 / Sweater - GANT: HUF 45,990 /
Coat - GRIFF: HUF 79,900 / Scarf - GRIFF: HUF 10,710 / Boots - OFFICE SHOES: HUF 54,990 / Door decoration - ARIOSO: HUF 28,500 / Wellington boots - TCHIBO: HUF 4,995 - 5,995 /
Doormat - TCHIBO: HUF 4,995 / Candle holder small - MÜLLER: HUF 13,690 / Candle holder large - MÜLLER: HUF 17,290 / Basket - BUTLERS: HUF 14,900 /
Wicker straw star decoration - BUTLERS: HUF 2,490
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FAS H I O N
Wallet
RESERVED:
HUF 3,995

Victorinox Super Tinker
Winter Magic
Special Edition 2019
pocket knife
EXTRAMETÁL:
HUF 19,990

Harman/Kardon
Onyx Studio 5
speaker
iCENTRE:
HUF 59,990

Gifts
FOR HIM

Even the knowledgeable female eyes need some guidance
when it comes to men and their gifts. Is he a music fan?
High-end speakers or headphones are sure to be a hit.
Is he always elegant and a little cold? The devil is in the
details, surprise him with a special scarf. Is he constantly on
the move? Every man needs a unique pocket knife that is
always with him — as a reminder of you.

Scarf
GANT:
HUF 20,990

Marshall Major III
bluetooth headphones
iCENTRE:
HUF 44,990

Shoes
SALAMANDER:
HUF 34,990
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xmas

Knitted hat
H&M:
HUF 1,795

Boy shirt
PRIMIGI:
HUF 10,199

WITH KIDS

FAS H I O N

Sweater
GANT KIDS:
HUF 26,990

Tulle embroidered
dress
H&M:
HUF 5,995

Does your child likes to dress up? If she doesn’t, don’t
be discouraged! We can show you pieces that will
make any kid feel good at Christmas parties.
The tulle dress and the patterned shirt are perfect for
the occasion and yet very cool, guaranteed to impress
every family member.
Shimmering
ballerina shoes
H&M:
HUF 3,495

Girl pants
UNITED COLORS OF
BENETTON:
HUF 10,490
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Cotton candy making machine
TCHIBO:
HUF 18,995

Dear

SANTA CLAUS!
Every year it is a challenge to figure out what kids
want, what toy will both make them happy
and develop their skills. To find the perfect gift,
take some time to pay attention to the tell-tale
signs. Does she always look at a cotton candy
machine with wonder? With a special home
machine, cotton candy is sure to steal her heart.
Is he a real perpetuum mobile who loves to play?
Table football and a creative game never go
out of style. To keep him warm while playing
outside, opt for a trendy, warm hat.
Hat
UNITED COLORS OF
BENETTON:
HUF 5,490

GOOOALIAT
table football
BUTLERS:
HUF 7,990
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TOYPLACE
fishing toy
MÜLLER:
HUF 4,790

Girl: Shirt - UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON: HUF 7,490 / Sweater - GANT: HUF 31,990 / Skirt - H&M: HUF 5,995 / Stocking - RESERVED: HUF 1,495 / Boots - RESERVED: HUF 9,995 /
Boy: Shirt - UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON: HUF 8,990 / Cardigan - PRIMIGI: HUF 13,599 / Pants - H&M: HUF 4,995 / Shoes - PRIMIGI: HUF 22,069 / Wilson white miniball - HERVIS:
HUF 2,999 / Long gold candlestick - ARIOSO: HUF 16,500 - 27,900 / BUTLERS: Rudolph Jute bag: HUF 3,190 / Gold squirrel: HUF 6,490 / Christmas tree ornaments: HUF 690 - 1,490 /
Wooden star decorations: HUF 3,990 - 4,990 / Gold candlesticks: HUF 5,990 - 6,990 / MÜLLER: Teddy bear: HUF 3,390 / Plush dog: HUF 5,790 / CAT truck: HUF 11,490
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BEAUTY
Rose de Luxe
eye lift cream
ADRIENNE FELLER:
HUF 9,652

Highlighting powder
DOUGLAS:
HUF 5,200

MAC Prep +
prime FIX+
goldlite
DOUGLAS:
HUF 6,600

Glitter
BEAUTY

BOX

One of the most special nights of the year is New Year’s Eve,
the time to go wild. The perfect occasion to be brave, bold
and extreme with your looks. One of the basic rules this year
is to forget barely-there makeup and go all-out. Strong colours
dominate this year, makeup can be visible and eye-catching,
with emphasis on lips and eyebrows, and glitter in eye shadow,
lipstick or a moisturizing mask to make the look more stylish.
And to keep it all on until the end of the party,
use a setting spray.

Anti-Age Global Comfort
Cream Night,
50 ml
YVES ROCHER:
HUF 10,990

Luxe gems
shadow palette
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 20,100
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ANNY Winter EXCLUSIVELY
Wonderland
nail polish
MÜLLER:
HUF 3,190

Apivita intensive
moisturizing hand
cream, 50 ml
EVITAL:
HUF 1,987

Bag - MICHAEL KORS: HUF 117,000 / BUTLERS: Disco ball burner: HUF 5,490 / Silver jewellery box large: HUF 1,990 / Silver jewellery box medium: HUF 1,490 / Silver jewellery box small: HUF 990 /
DOUGLAS: YSL Black Opium Floral EDP. 100 ml: HUF 40,490 / YSL Highlighter Stick: HUF 15,200 / Tom Ford Metallique: HUF 41,990 / Armani cream fluid: HUF 85,990 / Chanel shimmer gel: HUF 16,490 /
Guerlain l’or make up base: HUF 22,490 / DNC brush set: HUF 6,990 / MAC let’s rock lipgloss: HUF 7,600 / DNC nail polish: HUF 1,990 / Luxe Shine Intense - BOBBI BROWN: HUF 12,200 / DM: Balea
Brown Sugar & Chia Cleansing Balm: HUF 699 / Balea body oil: HUF 699 / s.he stylezone Perfect Metallics nail polish: HUF 699 / s.he stylezone Silk Matt make up: HUF 1,499 / s.he stylezone compact
powder: HUF 1, 299 / alverde naturschönbody butter with olive: 2,299 HUF / Gold bracelet - PANDORA: HUF 50,900 / Gold star charm - PANDORA: HUF 12,500 / Gold bracelet charm - PANDORA: HUF 33,500 /
Swarovski silver bracelet with green stones - SILVER ISLAND: HUF 64,900 / Swarovski bracelet set - SILVER ISLAND: HUF 45,900
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BEAUTY

SEINZ. beard and
face washgel
DM:
HUF 999

alverde naturschön
repair shampoo
DM:
HUF 1,899

Pour Homme
products for men
ADRIENNE FELLER

Calvin Klein
Eternity Men - Eau
De Parfum, 50 ml
DOUGLAS:
HUF 19,990
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Noberu Dry
dry shampoo
BARBER SHOP:
HUF 4,890

MEN’S

beauty

Not an urban legend, men also need proper facial and body care,
even if they won’t admit it. Of course the bathroom cabinet
doesn’t have to look like a beauty shop, but winter weather
can be harsh on a man’s complexion. Try to use products that
protect against redness and dehydration and keep facial hair
in good condition.

Noberu Fusion
Clay pasta
BARBER SHOP:
HUF 6,290

THE PERFECT
GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
The MOM Park Card gives frame to your style.
Give your loved ones a card and let them
discover the world of fashion, beauty,
lifestyle and gastronomy in our shops.
Welcome to MOM Park.
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Gastronomy
Breakfast

Are you planning to go shopping for gifts today?
Start with a cup of divine coffee at Bagatelle MOM Park
to give you the energy to search the stores.
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Lunch

Don’t forget to have lunch amidst your Christmas preparation;
check out Vapiano where you’ll find light and nutritious meals to
continue your Christmas shopping quest with renewed energy.

Afternoon
Searching for gifts all day long — no matter how
experienced you are — will certainly make you feel
exhausted. Don’t even think twice about it, indulge
in a well-deserved decadent chocolate cake in
á table! coffee shop.

Dinner

Finish off your day with a real culinary experience:
have a healthy salmon-avocado dinner rich in omega-3 fatty
acids at Wasabi and then kick off your next shopping day at our
Christmas winter fair with even more energy.
21

GASTRONOMY
ALPINE lodge
plate 25,8cm
BUTLERS:
HUF 3,990

ALPINE lodge
mug 350ml
BUTLERS:
HUF 2,290

Silver-plated star
decoration
ARIOSO:
from HUF 1,200

Double glass serving bowl
ARIOSO:
HUF 42,500

Festive
MOOD

WINTERGREEN
wreath with cones and
red berries 24cm
BUTLERS:
HUF 3,990

Christmas retro, 60s-inspired vintage shapes and
colours are all the rage this year — any reindeer,
cone and red berry decorated accessory will work
if you are feeling nostalgic. Antique yet modern
and tasteful decorations will be hits, so opt for
retro silverware and plates. Champagne, powder,
golden and green coloured elements are
abound this season.

PLAIN&NOBLE
linen serviette deep green,
BUTLERS:
HUF 2,990
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Silver plated bell
ARIOSO:
HUF 8,500

Champagne glass with
silver plated base
ARIOSO:
HUF 23,750/2 pieces

Woman: Bracelet - PANDORA: HUF 165,400 / Men: Jacket - GRIFF: HUF 86,900 / Shirt - GRIFF: HUF 14,980 / Tie - GRIFF: HUF 10,990 / Girl: Shirt - PRIMIGI: HUF 11,899 / Headband - H&M: HUF 1,495 / Boy: Shirt - GANT: HUF 24,990 /
BUTLERS: Star shaped candlestick: HUF 1,990 / Gold candle holder: HUF 4,490 / Wooden star and heart shaped decor: HUF 390 / White star candle : HUF 1,290 / Glass: HUF 1,990 / Wine glass: HUF 2,290 / Champagne glass: HUF 2,290 /
Cutlery sett 4 pcs. matt gold: HUF 3,990 / Silver Lining soup plate: HUF 2,590 / Silver Lining dinner plate: HUF 2,990 / Red decor plate: HUF 2,990 / Gold decor plate: HUF 7,490 - 14,900 / Star pattern dessert plate: HUF 3,490 /
Plate setter natural: HUF 1,690 / Golden oval decor plate: HUF 6,990 / Berry branch: HUF 690 / Tablecloth: HUF 29,900 / 2-storey serving plate gold: HUF 14,900 / 2-storey serving plate silver: HUF 7,490 Ft / White oval plat small: HUF 590 /
White oval plat medium: HUF 990 / White oval plat large: HUF 1,490 / Christmas tree ornaments: HUF 690 - 1,490 / ARIOSO: Pine tree decor silver small: HUF 2,900 / Pine tree decor silver medium: HUF 4,800 /
Pine tree decor silver large: HUF 6,600 / Piper-Heidsieck Cuvée Brut Champagne - BORTÁSASÁG: HUF 13,500 / St. Andrea Áldás 2017 Egri Bikavér - BORTÁRSASÁG: HUF 3,650 / Foods, drinks - PAULANER, BAGATELLE MOM PARK, A’TABLE!
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Christmas
menu
Appetizer
ASPIC

As an appetizer, it’s a wonderful opening to your Christmas feast:
a little lemon and it’s ready to eat. Sip champagne with it.

Soup
MINESTRONE SOUP

The first pillar of a real holiday menu, not too nutritious or heavy,
but with character.

AJÁNLÓ

If you don’t know yet what will be on the
table for Christmas, here are a few tips:
we’ve collected favourite dishes from our
restaurants, which are both traditional
and modern versions of classic meals.
If you don’t want to spend the holidays this
year in the kitchen, order a Christmas meal
from one of the restaurants in MOM Park
and take home your Christmas dinner.

Main course
CHARCOAL GRILLED NEW ZEALAND

LAMB RIBS WITH GRILLED VEGGIES

If you’re craving something special this Christmas, try the charcoal grilled
New Zealand lamb ribs with grilled veggies.

Dessert
STICKY TOFFEE PUDING

The sticky toffee date pudding is a real winter treat.
Full of caramel and exotic fruit.

GASTRONOMY

CHEERS!

Kiss Gábor Code
Villányi Franc 2016
BORTÁRSASÁG:
HUF 7,700

UNICUM
plum herbal liqueur
1L
SPAR:
HUF 7,549

What is essential for a real festive mood? Warm lights,
cosy decorations and delicious food — with the right drinks.
Think of combinations where flavours support and complement
one another, since harmony is the basis of pairing food
and drink. Have champagne with the appetizers, because
bubbles have a beneficial effect on taste perception.
During feasts always go from lighter, younger wines to fuller,
more complex ones. Choose a wine with a soft character for
the soup and a red one for more seasoned meats.
We recommend a dessert wine with the festive poppy seeds roll,
which enhances the sweet flavours. To conclude, of course,
a sip of bitters cannot be left out of the festive repertoire.

Kikelet Cuvée 2017
Tokaj (wine of late harvest, 0,5 L)
BORTÁRSASÁG:
HUF 3,950

Kreinbacher Rosé Brut 2016
Magnum
BORTÁRSASÁG:
HUF 16,000

Pastry roll with walnuts
or poppy seeds
SZAMOS:
HUF 2,990
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Caffarel dark chocolates
collection
ANITA DELIKÁT:
HUF 13,990

THE REAL JOY

of Christmas
Throughout the year, but even more so as Christmas
approaches, we feel the motivation to help those in need.
MOM Park offers the perfect opportunity to celebrate
the Advent season with our family but to also give
love to others.
Between 30 November and 15 December fabulous
Christmas scenery and a professional photographer will
be on-site to capture the family this year. The proceeds
from the calendars and postcards made with the photos
will be donated to the Kis Lépések Alapitvány,
located in the 12th District, which has been helping
children with autism since 2008 with therapeutic
treatments at their ABA Therapeutic and Methodological
Centre in Hungary.
Register on MOM Park’s website, make a nice Christmas
memory, and help others as well.

mompark.hu/karacsony
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LIFESTYLE

Christmas tree
ornament
ARIOSO:
HUF 3,750

Candle holder
ARIOSO:
HUF 49,000

Fancy

Christmas tree
ornament
BUTLERS:
HUF 1,490
FLORISTA wreath with
red berries Ø 32 cm
BUTLERS:
HUF 3,990

Christmas tree
ornament
ARIOSO:
HUF 3,850

DECEMBER

The time of year has finally come when all the accessories — from the
tableware to the napkins to the various decorations — can all be in gold
and silver, and there is no such thing as too much glitter or too much mood
lighting. If you love to pick your own special and unique accessories and
home decor and get ready for the holidays, MOM Park has it all.
More Christmas in your home!
Christmas tree
ornament
BUTLERS:
HUF 1,690
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LED snowball
TCHIBO:
HUF 9,995

STILO
table lamp
BUTLERS:
HUF 4,990

BUTLERS: Golden vase: HUF 4,990 / Star shaped candlestick: HUF 1,990 / Golden candle holder: HUF 4,490 / Wooden star and heart shaped decor: HUF 390 /
White star candle: HUF 1,290 / Mini salt and pepper shaker: HUF 990 / Glass: HUF 1,990 / Wineglass: HUF 2,290 / Cutlery set 4 pcs. matte gold: HUF 3,990 /
Silver Lining soup plate: HUF 2,590 / Silver Lining dinner plate: HUF 2,990 / Star pattern dessert plate: HUF 2,490 / Plate setter natural: HUF 1,690 /
Golden oval decor plate: HUF 6,990 / Berry branch: HUF 690 / Tablecloth: HUF 29,900 / ARIOSO: Cake shovel: HUF 4,800 / Silver nutcracker: HUF 17,900 /
Walnut-shaped silver nutcracker: HUF 10,900 / Pine tree decor silver: HUF 4,800 / St. Andrea Áldás 2017 Egri Bikavér - BORTÁRSASÁG: HUF 3,650
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LIFESTYLE
Paperblanks
calendar
PIREX:
HUF 4,740

DIY

Christmas

Allow yourself time to prepare also
mentally for the holidays, slow down a bit
before Christmas to make this period even
more intimate. How? Try to participate in
as many joyful activities as possible.
For example, wrapping gifts for your loved
ones in a unique, personalised way will surely
make you feel more relaxed and content by
Christmas.

Set of ribbons
and stickers, 6 pcs
TCHIBO:
HUF 3,495
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LAMY AL-star, fountain pen,
aluminium, graphite
PIREX:
HUF 7,990

Advent calendar
TCHIBO:
HUF 4,995

LIFESTYLE
Stewo Roll
wrapping paper
with different
patterns
PIREX:
from HUF 890
Stewo Ellewood natur,
gift bag with
green pine patterl
PIREX:
HUF 490

Plants are very decorative on more natural, monochrome
surfaces, be it an evergreen or colourful berries; strive
for a clean but heart-warming effect. Only your individual
taste and imagination set limits to the decoration.
Use beautiful, natural ribbons, cards, and get your family
involved in the preparation of the Advent calendar.

Stewo Tying tape
gold, silver
PIREX:
HUF 1,130/pcs

Advent calendar
and gift bag set
TCHIBO:
HUF 2,995

Wintergreen
Red berry branch, 54cm
BUTLERS:
HUF 1,690
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LIFESTYLE

1

Marble thermos,
450ml
TCHIBO:
HUF 4,995

… I will live a much more
conscious, attentive and
sustainable life next year.
I will buy more recycled
products, keep meat-free and
plastic-free days more
often — and I’ll buy a
reusable bottle!

2
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60 min aromatic oil massage
THAI HARMONY MASSAGE SALON:
HUF 10,900

MY RESOLUTION

is that...

....I will stress less, relax more in my new
robe, learn to meditate, and instead of
accumulating tension in my shoulders,
I’ll go for a massage every other week.

Satin bathrobe
RESERVED:
HUF 7,995

3

Nespresso Variations
Nordic Cloudberry Flavoured and
Nordic Black capsules
NESPRESSO:
HUF 1,450
time with

... I will spend more
my loved ones, I’ll take my family
out for lunch more often,
go out for coffee with my
girlfriend more frequently,
and yes, I will watch that teen
comedy movie with my niece.

4

Deborah
One-piece swimsuit
CALZEDONIA:
HUF 22,500

LIFESTYLE

4

Gioia Pretty Flowers
super push-up bra
INTIMISSIMI:
HUF 11,990

… In 2020, I’ll pay much more attention to and
will better take care of myself. And this goes
not just for me! I’ll pay more attention to my
partner so that we spend as much quality time
together as possible.

… I will train more, start
swimming, buy the running
shoes I saw the other day,
or at least use the stairs
instead of the elevator.
In the mornings anyway.

5

Nike Revolution
man’s sportshoes
HERVIS:
HUF 14,999

6

Woman frames
OPTIC WORLD:
HUF 21,990

… I will read more. Not only is
reading relaxing, but there are
many new things and worlds
to discover. And on winter
evenings, there is nothing
better than a cup of hot tea
or chocolate and our favourite
novel under a warm blanket.
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LIFESTYLE
Aphelia pants
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 86,990

DO YOU WANT
TO HAVE FUN

Roces woman
ice skates
HERVIS:
HUF 27,999

in the snow?
There are plenty of activities to choose from if you want to
stay active in winter and don’t want to wait until spring.
For example, we can build a snowman anywhere, anytime —
but don’t forget about warm and waterproof clothing. Skiing
enthusiasts are also in a good position and if they are serious
about it, they should invest in quality gear. The good thing
about ice skating, in addition to being fun exercise, is that
you can be cute while doing it with fashion accessories such
as furry earmuffs.

Alpina Ruby S kids
ski goggles
HERVIS:
HUF 6,499
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Timberland boots
OFFICE SHOES:
HUF 73,990

Furry earmuffs
RESERVED:
HUF 1,995

LIFESTYLE

Relax.
IT’S WINTER.

In the midst of the busy Christmas hustle and bustle,
shopping and gift-searching, you need a bit of
relaxation to recharge for the holidays.
Explore the opportunities offered by MOM Park and
relax with us. Try our aqua fitness or body art classes
at MOM Wellness and then relax for ten minutes in
the infrared cabin featuring Himalayan salt bricks or
find your inner peace in the Thai Harmony Massage
Salon. If you would rather watch blockbuster movies,
try the new cinematic experience in CINEMApink’s
rooms featuring a premium sound system and
convenience features. Are you seeking more active
fun? The Buda Bowling Club awaits you with a special
interior on ten pitches.
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LIFESTYLE

winter

Book review
BOOK REVIEW

Some days just go by without leaving any trace,
but there are days we remember all our lives.
Why can a melody, a smell, a taste send us back to
something we think we’ve long forgotten?
Can we learn how to create happy memories
and preserve them forever?
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The Art of creating memories - Meik Wiking
LIBRI:
HUF 4,500

Umberto Eco’s latest collection of essays,
compiled after his death, contains twelve
pieces he wrote for the Milanesiana
festivals and read them at these annual
festivals in Milan between 2001 and 2015.
Since 2008, Milanesians have always been
organised around themes such as beauty,
ugliness, fire, absoluteness, the invisible
and conspiracy - several of which
Eco suggested to the organisers.
Chronicles of a Liquid Society - Umberto Eco
LIBRI:
HUF 6,990

Mr. Mercedes – Finders. Keepers. – After the
mind-control trilogy, Stephen King keeps his
readers awake all night again with an enticing
thriller. Yet another mystery with an unbelievable
and incontestable conclusion, worthy of Mr. King.
The Outsider - Stephen King
ANIMA KÖNYVESBOLT:
HUF 4,599

festive

Showtime
Frozen
II marja – Agykontroll
Mr. Mercedes – Aki
kapja,
trilógia után Stephen King ismét egy
Elsa sets off with Kristoff, Sven and Olaf
hátborzongató thrillerrel hozza rá olvasóira
to discover why she received the power
az álmatlanságot. Újabb rejtély, aminek
of magic at her birth. The journey, full of
a megoldása Kinghez méltóan egyszerre
danger and adventures, is accompanied
hihetetlen és kétségbevonhatatlan.
by captivating music as in the
previous movie.

Premiere:
22 November 2019

LIFESTYLE

Star Wars

Bad Boys

The last part of the Skywalker saga, the direct
continuation of the Force Awakens and the Last
Jedi, in which Resistance clashes again with the
First Order, ending the ancient conflict between
the Sith and the Jedi Order. The movie opening in
cinemas this Christmas was directed
by J. J. Abrams.

In the third part, Inspector Marcus (Martin
Lawrence) prepares for his early retirement,
while Mike (Will Smith) sits in the midst of his
midlife crisis. This would remain unperturbed,
but an Albanian mercenary leader emerges
from the past...

Premiere:
19 December 2019

Premiere:
16 January 2019
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SUNSHINE

in the cold

One of the nicest things is when snow begins to fall in December
and snowflakes glitter in the evening street lights. Many look forward
to the scent of cloves and cinnamon not only in their own kitchen,
but also at the office, while others crave for warmer climates,
coconuts and turquoise seas. Some see winter as grey and summer is
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their eternal love, while others can’t imagine the holidays without
skiing, reindeers and Christmas fairs. Whatever the destination on
your winter bucket list, you can make it a reality with Vista Travel
Agency in MOM Park and Groupama Insurance offers comprehensive
insurance coverage wherever you travel.

MOM Park Shopping Center offers exclusive brands, quality services and culinary
delights to visitors in Budapest’s 12th district. At the junction of the capital, more
than 100 shops and service units offer outstanding quality.
Address: H-1123 Budapest, Alkotás u. 53.
Business hours:
Stores:

Restaurants:

Monday to Wednesday:
10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.*

Monday to Friday:
11.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.*

Thursday to Saturday:
10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.*

*Certain stores and restaurants have
different business hours.

Sunday:
10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.*/ 8.00 p.m.**

**During the Advent period on Sundays
the stores are open until 8.00 p.m.

Accessibility:
By car: The parking garage of MOM Park Shopping Center can be accessed
through the Csörsz utca and Alkotás út entrances. There are 4 e-car charging
stations right across the barrier at the Csörsz utca entrance of the parking garage
which allows you to charge your car while you are shopping free of charge if you
pay parking fee.
By public transportation: The Shopping Center is half a minute walk from the
Csörsz utca tram station of tramlines No. 17 and 61 or from the bus stop of
bus lines No. 212, 139, 140, 140 A and 142.
www.mompark.hu
www.facebook.com/mompark
www.instagram.com/mompark
The PARK© Magazin, brand, trademark and logo are the exclusive property of
OTP Ingatlanbefektetési Alap.
PARK© Magazin is a publication of MOM Park Shopping Center.
It is prohibited to reproduce or process any part of PARK© Magazin in any form
or manner without the permission of the right holders.
PARK© Magazin is not responsible for any printing errors.
We reserve the possibility to change prices of products in the magazine.
Creative agency: Café Communications
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Ground floor
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